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SICO 3-IN-1 ConverTable
Innovative, Creative, Functional: All that you expect from a SICO table!

Wheelchair accessible. Easy to handle and store. Each unit rolls on its own casters.

Compact storage allows for efficient use of your space. 

4th solution: Use in classroom mode.

Combine bench with back support 

together with a writing surface. 

SICO 3-in-1 ConverTable

Cafeteria configuration.Auditorium configuration.

Testing configuration.

Ask about our Free Space Analysis Service.

NEWNEW

Multi-Purpose Rooms Need a Multi-Talented Table

The one, perfect solution for multiple seating needs is SICO’s new 3-in-1 ConverTable. It is ideal for schools, churches, clubs,

community centers, or any other facility that has a multi-purpose room. SICO’s 3-in-1 ConverTable can be configured in bench

mode for auditorium seating, as a single unit (bench and tabletop) for testing and seminar applications, or in cafeteria/social-

seating mode where two units are linked together. 

Transform your spaces by transforming the new SICO 3-in1 ConverTable. 

NO MORE STANDING ROOM ONLY! 
The SICO 3-in-1 ConverTable reduced caster beam
design allows more tables in a smaller space and

easier access in and out of aisles. 



SICO 3-in-1 ConverTable*
Leading the way again, SICO introduces a table that is beyond compare!

*Patents pending.

Easy fold top eliminates the need for

latches.

Aircraft lock-nuts used at all pivot

points. Nuts are tamper resistant

and won’t loosen over time. 

Front mounted wheel locks keep

table in place. 3" (7.6cm) swivel

casters allow one person to easily

roll table into service or storage. 

SICO’s NEW oval tube frame gives 

the table an upscale look for your 

facility. The oval tubes are  2-1/2” / 

1-1/8” providing strength and stability.

Heavy-duty powdercoat

frame provides a long-lasting

finish that is durable and

scratch resistant.

Durability: The legendary SICO

Armor-Edge® treatment has a proven

track record for long-term durability. 

Fully unitized 14 gauge top frame

provides a strong and durable table. 

Tamper proof caster beam

endcaps are secured with a

unique stem and nut system,

ensuring that they will not fall

out. 

SICO’s new leg support system

automatically extends the table

legs to the floor as the top is

folded flat for added stability. 
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Warranty: Lifetime warranty on welds and 15 years on other components. 

Top shape Description Top heights Storage dimensions - 1 unit Shipping Weight 
Rectangle 72" L (183cm) 29" (74cm) standard, 27" (69cm) available 19" Deep x 72" L (48cm x 183cm) 120 lbs (54kg) 

Rectangle 96" L (244cm) 29" (74cm) standard, 27" (69cm) available 19" Deep x 96" L (48cm x 244cm) 125 lbs (57kg) 

EASY IN & EASY OUT:
�No more stepping over an extended caster beam which 

is awkward and clumsy for guests. 

�When your new SICO 3-in-1 ConverTable is configured 

in bench mode, there is easy access IN and OUT of aisles. 

�SICO’s innovative table design showcases our reduced 

caster beam length and one-of-a-kind frame design.

SICO’s engineering leadership has designed a caster beam that makes all the difference. By reducing

the length of the caster beam and positioning it differently on the frame, the back of the caster beam on

the new 3-in-1 ConverTable is 50% shorter than other convertible tables on the market. 

SICO’s innovation is your advantage: When in the bench mode, your guests can walk easily IN and

OUT of aisles without having to awkwardly step over an extended caster beam. 

New heavy duty bench pivot legs are 1-1/4"

(3.18cm) diameter and 14 gauge steel. 

Simplified design adds strength and durability.

Optional: Easy to

operate unit-to-unit

connectors available.

All SICO tables come with serial

numbers for easy ID.

Tough .04" high-pressure laminate

tabletops meet NEMA specifications

for durability and wearability.

Non-marking neoprene glides

contain metal washers that protect

floors by preventing leg tubes from

breaking through glides.

New design increases seating

capacity between leg supports.

More space for your guests. 

Tamper proof expansion rivets

secure frame onto sturdy MDF  
(Medium Density Fiberboard) 

core. 32% more holding power

than screws and particleboard. 

NEW

New ConverTable 

Caster Beam

Traditional ConverTable

Caster Beam

87" (221cm)


